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SKELETONS ARE FOUND
IN SEATED POSITf

JOHNSON'S WISHES In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys MRS. EDDY'S WILL
RULE DELEGATION
MAKES BEQUESTS
STATE SHERIFFS VISALIA TO HOLD GOLDEN WEDDING MRS. LUCY FICKETT
Provided From EsWolfe
Valued at
Until
of
TO
HOLD
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NEW
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AGE
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\
Senator
Secures AdjournLegislators
ment
Governor

Desire for Postponement Does
Not Mean Attempt to Control, Says Finn
Because it was told that Hiram W.
Johnson wished it to do nothing until
after it had consulted him. the San
Francisco Joint legislative delegation
decided lapt night to postpone organization until after Johnson's
return
from the east.
The allegations touching Johnson's
wishes were conveyed to the delegation by Senator EJdic Wolfe, senior
member of tho delegation, who was on
the slate for chairman.
Wolfe said he
had got his information from Senator
Tom Finn, who has a majority of the
delegation votes in his political pocket.
Finn said that he got hJs information
about, the desires of Governor Elect
Johnson from Al McCabe of Johnson's

tate Unofficially
$1,500,000

Central Bureau for Filing of Several Hundred Illuminated MathewW. Prater and Wife of Pioneer Woman Crossed Conti=
Pawnshop Reports Is
and Decorated Autos to
nent to California on
Stockton Are Honored by
Planned
Lead Revelers' Parade
Friends
Mule Back
STOCKTON, Dec. 14.— For the pur- [Special Dispatch to The Call]
pose of securing changes in several
VISALIA.Dec. 14.—The streets will
laws relating to their work, the membe Illuminated again for an elaborate
bers of the California state sheriffs' auto parade in connection with Vlassociation will hold a special business salla's New Year's festival. The Mermeeting in this city Saturday.
The chants' association has charge of the
main legislation desired is the provi- affair, which Is to be made an annual
i
sion for a central bureau, at which event.
Several hundred illuminated and atdally reports of articles sold in.pawntractively decorated autos will be in
shops and second hand stores will be line, headed by a
band and followed
sent.
An effort will be made at this by a gay throng of revelers in. groto bring about co-operation
of police
with the state association
chiefs in establishing such a bureau.
A committee of chiefs of police will be
present at the meeting of the sheriffs.
Officers of the sheriffs will also be
elected.
President
W. V. Buckner of
meeting

Hanford will, resign, it is claimed.
Sheriff Walter F. Sibley of this city,
srcGEsnov fnoM wolfe
at present vice president of the assoThe adjourned meeting of the San ciation, is considered the logical canFrancisco delegation held last night In didate for the office of president.'
Superior Judge Graham's
courtroom
wsf a shortlived affair. Senator Wolfe
railed t!ie meeting to order for the PORTERVILLE BARS
purpose of suggesting that it adjourn
GAMES FOR CHECKS
until after Johnson's
return from the
east.
He saiJ that he had been informed that Johnson desired the dele- One Form of Gambling Will

"Jack" McCarthy. the lightning
trouble calculator who managed Nat
Ellery's primary sortie on the goverto take
norship, and who threatens
Sergeant
at Arms "Jack" Stafford's
scalp, arrived in time to introduce
himself to several members of the delegation and to hear Wolfe's explanatory
appeal for adjournment.

Y. M. C. A. RE.ELECTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Not Be Permitted

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTERVILLE, Dec. 14. Chief of
Police Isham has visited the pool halls
and told the proprietors that hereafter
card games played for checks will not
be permitted. These games, known locally as "garbage" games, were liberally patronized and were a chief source

—

of income in many places.
. Stud poker, played for checks, each of
which represented a value in merchandise, was also a popular game,, and
when an officer yesterday saw checks
of this sort to the value of $25 change
hands on one deal, he decided that to
all intents and purposes the game was
the same as real poker.
.« Although the pool hall proprietors refused to pay cash for these checks, it
has been an easy matter for owners of
them to turn them into money by selling them at a small . discount, the
checks being accepted at several lunch
•
counters and cigar stands.

-

tesque

garb.
The Merchants' association has arranged that the street illuminations of fair week shall remain in
place, adding to the gayety of the
Christmas shopping week.
The city trustees- will be asked to
suspend
the edict against throwing
confetti on New Year's ,eve.
A committee today solicited subscriptions and
secured sufficient funds to more than
meet all expenses of the carnival.

Dec. 14.— Semiannual examination for appointments as apprentices at the Mare island station willbe
held Tuesday. The board of examiners
will be Lieutenant Commander G. S.
Lincoln,
senior member;
Assistant
Naval Constructor C. W. Fisher and
Surgeon H. L. Kelly.
Any boy between the ages of 15 and
18 years is eligible to take the examination by applying to the board of
labor at Mare island.
The men to be chosen are:
One
block maker, three boiler makers, two
wood calkers, one cooper, four painters, three riggers, eight ship fitters,
two sail makers, one saw filer, seven
shipwrights, one spar maker and one
wireman.

—

—

—

Call]
The reduction of
promised by Al-

of
BERKELEY. Deo.
the cost of electricity
the Young Men's Christian association
bert Casper, manager of the Vallejo
Mrs.
George
Silverthorn
Was
night
for the
of this city, who met last
electric light and power company, is
expected to go into effect shortly after
first time since the incorporation of
Noted
for
Reminiscences
the association a year ago, were rethe beginning of 1911. Just how much
George
Mrs.
COPPER CITY.Dec. 14.—
flected, as follows: Frank L. Naylor.
of a cut will be granted Casper is not
Ellverthorn,
woman,
an
at
Indian
died
Woolsey.
prepared to say until he figures up his
.1. H. McKibben, William E.
W. F. McClure and the family home in Silverthorne Ferry expenses and profits for the year. Itis
Fred W. Foss,
yesterday at the age of 105 years. She expected
Judge William H. Waste, president of
that the price will drop from
probably was the oldest woman in Calthe organization.
12 to 8 cents a thousand watts.
ifornia,
Annual reports were submitted by
entire,

Her
life had been spent in
F. A.. Jackson and Shasta
and she' knew the his- COUNTY CLERK DIjES
W. L. Seawright. tory of county
the Indian troubles in this secJackson reported that there' were 483 tion in early
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS
days welL Her reminismembers paying dues, and Seawright cences of the coming
of
the
miners
Sunday
the
a
told of
formation of
and her great age made her one of the C. F. Hadsell
of Woodland
school league in which seven congrenoted characters of Shasta county.
grations were represented.
Passes AwayUnexpectedly
by
Mrs.
Silverthorn
a
is
survived
The association will remove into its
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
new building at the corner of Allston large family of sons and daughters.
way and Milvia street Monday and the
WOODLAND, Dec. 14.—C. F. Hadsell.
formal dedication will be held the lat- HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
county .clerk of Yolo county, died at
ter part of the month.
here this morning after an
BUILDING AEROPLANES his home two
days.
illness of
Hadsell
was
out his -eighth
TRAFFIC INAUGURATED
Principal Secures Material for year as county rounding
clerk. He leaves a wife
VIA PANAMA CANAL
and four children.
Work After Study
Thomas
J. Cummins,
a wealthy
rancher, died at his home near WoodSteamship of Independent Line [Special Dispatch to The Call]
morning, following an operland
this
RED BLUFF, Dec 14. Students of
Reaches New York
yesterday
for appendicitis.
the Red Bluff high school are building ation
NEW YORK, Dec 14. The arrival several aeroplanes, one of full size and
today of the steamship San Mateo of
the others small. The boys became in- DUCK HUNTERS PROMISE
the Chesebrough & Bates line marked
terested last January
and Principal
inauguration
through
freight
of
DINNER FOR ORPHANS
the
Ward decided that it would be good
pervice between New Orleans, anil San
training for them to construct a maFrancisco via the Panama canal, where chine of man carrying size. He se- Christmas Feast to Be Supplied
railroad transfer of the cargo is made.
cured the material and the boys are
to Farm Children
now at work after school- hours.
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PROFESSORS WILL
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 14. The sportsATTEND CONVENTION TRIAL OF McDERMOTT
and vicinity are to"
DAMAGE SUIT BEGUN men of Sacramento
BERKELEY. Der. 14.—Prof. Don E.
furnish a duck, dinner to the orphan
children at the Sacramento orphanage
Smith, delegate to the American historical society, will leave tomorrow for Victim of Auto Accident Sues farm. A committee has been named to
Indianapolis to attend the annual meetprepare
$10,000
an onslaught upon the quackfor
ers and there will be an exodus of
ing of the society.
Dr. Richard B.
Scholz \u25a0will leave Saturday, while Prof. [Special Dispatch to The Call]
hunters to the tules next week to bag
Henry Morse Stephens will depart next
duck for a Christmas dinner.
SACRAMENTO.
Dec.
14.—
trial
The
Tuesday.
#
of Georgiana McDermott's $10,000 damage suit against W.. H. Bradley, an CRUISER DENVER TO BE
automobile dealer, was commenced be|
Californians on
GIVEN AN OVERHAULING
Judge Post today. Airs. McDer;
\u2666:—
+. fore
mott is asking damages for injuries
YORK,
NEW
Dec. 14.--Californians sustained when an automobile driven [Special Dispatch to The Call]
have registered at New York hotels as by
Bradley's chauffeur ran into her on
VALLEJO," Dec. 14. Word was refollows:
the Folsom road.
FYobj San Francisco
ceived ;at Mare \island today !that the
T>. K. Parti* Jr., Walsurvey of ; the cruiser Denver had been
dorf-Astoria :A. T. Esberg. Mrs. 'Esb^rjr. Hotel
S«<c\t; W. t^ Fa.r. H. 8. Herman. Hotel Bolapproved and that $130,000 is to*be ex$1,120
nsnnt; L. Aiirich. Mrs. Anrich. Hot*] F1«Z)<1«*. CHICO OFFERS
pended in overhauling. the vessel.
I»s Acpples J. B. Th<»ma«, H<Mpl MarlborFOR
CITY
HALLPLANS
niijrb; J. H. <VMiph!iin, Hotel Cadillac; H. M.
M*anc Hotrl Eroztell.
Secretary

Director

'

—

—

—

———

Travels
,—;,

—

—

—

———

BTkrlPj- C. J. Wildrr. i,rs!i<l hotel.

Sacramento

G. F. Eran*. Hot«»i St. D^nis.
C. S. Pltkin. Grand hotel.
Oakland— Mr*. \\\ S. Mopfj-. Hotel Albany.

- Architectural

San May-o

Competition
Close January 3

to

CHICO. Dec. 14.—The city trustees
will give $1,120 to the architect submitting the best set of plans for the

MARYSVILLE,Dec. 14.—S. OJ Gunning, recorder .and-- auditor .of .Tuba
county, died at ,his :home here today.
He had -been ill for several .'days.

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 14.— John O'Connor is accused of taking two hogs that

did not belong- to him In Jacksonville,
Ore. The governor of Oregon Issued
a requisition for his return from Visa-,
lia. whither he fled and was recently'
captured by the police. .The governor's
office honored the. requisition today.

MURDER CHARGE FAILS
FOR LACK OF EVIDENCE

The Call]

to

VALLEJO, Dec. 14.— Vallejo parlor
No. 77. N. S. G. W., and Vallejo camp
'
No. 516, Woodmen of the World, held
eletcions of officers last evening. The
Native Sons willinstall January 10 and
the Woodmen are planning a big class
initiation for December 27.
The officers elected by the Native
Sons were:
Werner. B. Halltn,
C. A. Ostroskl.
first rice president: J. 11. Ullman. second Tlce
president: P. W. Gorham. third rice president;
Joseph Clato, marshal: F. R. Houseman, trustee;
Georpre
.
Baenchi,
outside sentinel.

inside

sentinel; M. Higuers,

was appointed on Saturday to suc-

ceed the late Father Goller, will arrive
here in a few weeks and the contract
for the first structure, .which will be
the .three story administration building,
will probably- be let then.
The town trustees last evening ordered the closing of Alviso street from
F"ranklin' to Santa Clara, and Liberty
and Lexington from Grant to Alviso,
so that the new college can take in
three blocks adjoining the present site.

SISTER ALOYSIUS TO
VISIT MORE CONVENTS
Mother General of Notre. Dame
Order in Redding
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Andrew Barr,

manager.

CLARA,

SANTA

—

14.

Sister

Dame Order of the World, who has
been visiting the convents In this vicinity for several weeks, has left for
Redding, where she will visit more
convents.
She will return to Belgium
probably in March or April.

ARE YOUR LETTERS EVER

OPENED BY OTHERS?

Frenchman

Has Envelope
Prevent This

-

...--."

Dec.

Aloysius, mother general of the Notre

The Woodmen. selected:

J. R. Hinging, council commander: E. O. Land,
advisor lieutenant; j}. H»:RHpy. :escort; J. •R.
Elmquest. banker: </arl C. S.wenson, clerk; Robert P. Burns, waterman; N* H. Ward,' sentry;

on

the new Santa Clara college will not
be started as soon as was expected,
owing to the death of Rev. Father
Goller, late provincial of
the Jesuit order for the California province.
Rev. James A. Rockcliff of Spokane,
who

to

An ingenious; Frenchman has peran envelope that Is said to be
proof against the thief or the meddler
ONLY ICE IS LACKING
opens a letter to extract or to. read
FOR WINTER CARNIVAL who
its contents.
The French contrivance is really two
Truckee Committee Awaits the envelopes, says Harper's Weekly. Each
is of thin paper, one a pronounced blue,
Coming of Snow to Set Date
the other lighter in color and different
in texture. Both have gummed flaps.
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
The letter is first placed in the blue
TRUCKEE, Dec. 14.— Preparations
envelope, which is slightly
are complete for the holding of the than the other. Instead of beingsmaller
sealed,
annual midwinter carnival.
Commit- this is placed In the outer envelope
coming
tees await the
of cold weather arid the inner flap is brought outside,
and assurance of enough snow, before and gummed down upon the larger ensetting the date for the celebration.
velope.
It is planned to have four or five
The outer flap is still unsealed. It*is
days of winter sports, including coastmuch larger than the inner flap and
ing, tobogganing
ski-ing,
and
and reaches down to a good sized star
aerial snow and ice machines.
shaped opening, which
through
The toboggan slide has been finished. to the inner envelope, soshows
that when the
The aeroplanes
are ready and 56 to- outer flap is sealed it sticks
not only
boggans are in readiness.
to the outer envelope, but also through
this opening to: the inner one. The
letter is thus practically locked and
CRUISER BUFFALO ON
double,
1

locked.

WAY TO MARE ISLAND

DRIVEN
Vessel Expected to Arrive on NEEDLE CAN BE
THROUGH COPPER CENT
High Tide Friday
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Dec. 14.—Wireless messages received . from Commander Clarence M. Stone of
cruiser Buffalo, on
its way, to Mare island from Honolulu,
state triat it will arrive here on high
tide Friday afternoon.
All on board
are reported well. Beside Naval ConChaplain
Reystructor N. C. Adams,
nolds, Paymaster
Sharp
and. Major
Davis, there are 90 marines aboard who
willbe stationed at Mare island. V

_

MRS. C. E. HAMMANDIES
AT HOME IN STOCKTON
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

If a needle is shoved into a cork
until Just the tip end shows on the
opposite side and the needle is then
broken off so that the upper end is
flush with or hidden under the top
surface on the cork an interesting
thing, according to the New York
Tribune, may be shown, known as the
increase of pressure.
If this cork be
now
needle point" down-on a

STOCKTON, Dec. 14.—Mr?. Catherine
E. Hamman, an old resident of this
city, died this afternoon of pneumonia,
having been ill four weeks. She was
a native of Germany, aged 80 : years.
The decedent was the mother of Mrs.
J. H. Genult, Mrs. O. A. Austln/aMrs:
L. B. Griffiths and George
• W. and W. J.
\
Hamman.
. :

BIG.DAMAGES ASKEDj^S
FOR DEATH OF WIFE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Continued From rage 1
George
Glover of Lead.
will,
S. D., 510,000 is given him in the
and the same sum- -is given each of his
five children.
•;Dr. E. J. Foster-Eddy, her adopted
son. gets 13,000; Calvin A. Frye $20,000.
and there are several more bequests of
$1,000 to $3,000 each to relatives and to
attendants of the Eddy" household.
By codicils, Mrs. Eddy directs that
an indebtedness upon the church edifice
of the Second Church of Christ. Scientist, in New York, shall be canceled
from her estate and bequeaths her diamond cross to Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson,
the excommunicated New York leader
of the denomination.
The will was filed this afternoon by
Henry M. Baker, the executor. It was
executed September 13, 1901. and reexecuted as an original will November
7, 1903, the previous will having been
:•
lost or mislaid.
There are two codicils, the first dated
May
17,
November
1903. and the second

her son,
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SANTA ROSA. Dec. 14. Giuseppi
Polloni and children filed suit today
for $25,000 damages against C.;T. Ryland of Sonoma, who conducts business
as the Sonoma 1 Valley company.
Mrs."
Ena Polloni was electrocuted May. 16,
place
while fighting. a fire on her home i
by contact .withia. live wire ;which had
the'; grass." .The complaint
fallen :in
charged *gross negligence on the part
••"'
of.Ryland.V ':\u25a0•/. -:.\u25a0;\u25a0 . \u25a0?\u25a0:'.: V \u25a0".';- •'\u25a0•\u25a0
\u25a0'.-.

\u25a0-;
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[Special Dispatch to The Call]
:
WILLOWS, Dec 14.—The preliminary
hearing of Martin Hlggins, charged
Street
with the murder of Alexander Dupuis
Two
San
ago,
about a week
was held in- the
local "justice court this afternoon. He ~iimiraPT«iiMitii«iiiHiiy^^
was released for lack of \u25a0evidenced

/

j
excitant of gastric Julco.
Ice cold water, on the contrary .l Is a
of secretion. .io{
powerful depressant
Many Bequests Made
only where it is directly applied exstomach,
but in th«
After appointing Mary M. Baker sole perimentally in the
executor, without sureties, and making small stomach as well. It is known
relatives,
the bequests named above to•
that the constant drlnklnsr of ie« water is harmful to the digestion. Ices
the will continues in part:
ought
Mother
to be refused by those of poor
give
bequeath
"I
to the
and
the healthy shoi;l«l
church. First Church of Christ, Sclen-" digestion, and bymouth
in small quanBoston, Mass., the sum of $50,000. be taken Into the
tist.
'
completely
tities and
melted before
"I give and bequeath to the Chris- swallowing.
.
tian Science board of directors of the
church,
mother
the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass., and
PHILIPPINES ARE GOLD
their successors In office, the sum of
MINES OF TIMBER
$100,000, but. nevertheless, in trust for
the following purposes, namely: Said
trustees shall hold, invest and reinvest 200,000,000,000
Board Feet of
the principal of said fund and conserTimber There
vatively manage the same, and shall
use the income and such portion of the
After several years* investigation off
principal from time to time as they
the forests of the PhiTTppine islands.
deem best for the purpose of provid- Dr.
H.N. Whitford is enabled to make
ing free instruction
for indigent,
concerning their exworthy Christian Scientists at the Mas- some statements
tent
and richness which will be likely
sachusetts metaphysical college, and to to surprise
many
He says.
aid them therefore until they can for instance, that readers.
the virgin forest
maintain themselves' in some part of area of the islands, covering
25.000.000
<
Christian Science.
200.000.000,000 board
contains
"I desire that the Instruction for acres,
lumber,
he
and
contrasts thl3
which provision is hereby made shall feet of
400.000,000.000 feet of timber
be at the said college, but my said with the on
acres conthe
200.000.000
growing
protrustees are hereby authorized to
vide said instruction elsewhere, if,in tained In the forest reserves of the
words the Philthe unanimous judgment of all the United States. In other
trustees, such course shall seem best." ippine forests are. acre for acre, four
of this country.
The will ratines and confirms trust times as rich as those
authorities agree with Dr. Whitagreements
and declarations relating Other in
the opinion that
when the
to the purchase of land for the site of ford
eyes ace opened to the value
the mother church in Boston and spe- world'stropical
forests a great asset will
cifying the condition on which the of the
have been added to the common wealth
church shall hold its real estate.
of mankind.
LEFT TO MOTHER CHURCH
Continuing, the will says: "I give, MORE BATTLESHITS—London. Pec. ll.—Conbequeath and devise all the rest, residue
tracts were let today for the construction of
tow battleships prorlded for la the current
and remainder of my estate of every
year's
na-ral projrram. The sp^eiaeatiAi:* call
kind and description to the mother
horsefor resscls of 24.000 tons, having
church, the First Church of Christ.
power.
Scientist, in Boston, Mass., In trust for
the following general purposes:
"I desire that such portion of the
Income of my residue estate as may be
necessary shall be usod for the purpose
of keeping in repair the church building and my former house at 385 Commonwealth avenue, in said Boston,
UNION SQUARE A
which has been transferred to said
desire that the
mother church, and I
balance of said income and such portion of the principal as may be deemed
wise shall be devoted and used by said
residuary legatee for the purpose of
more effectually promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science
as taught by me."
In the first codicil $5,000 is given
to Laura E. Sargent, Mrs. Eddy's attendant; a sum to the Second church
of Christ, Scientist, New York city, sufficient to pay Its indebtedness: $3,000 to
Mrs. Pamelia J. Leonard of Brooklyn,
N. V.; the crown of diamonds to Mrs.
Augusta E. Stetson of New York, and
other bequests of personal effects.
The bequest to Calvin A. Frye is Increased to $20,000 by the codicil.
In the second codicil the testator
directs her executor to sell within
three months the real estate in Concord, known as Pleasant View, that the
proceeds of the sale to be forthwith
paid over to the directors of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, In Boston,
to be used for such purposes in connection with the church, as the directors
may determine.
For Father
a
The codicil gives to the First church
Give dad an Easy M »
all the contents of the homestead and
[ ' Chair from Fredericks b
of the other buildings at Pleasant View
for Christmas and he 2
tp be kept or disposed of as may be dewillthink of you with
termined by the directors of the
Frye
given
is
the
kind
remembrance «
church. Calvin A.
privilege of selecting from the articles
: every night of the year j|
mementos,

It directs also that Calvin A. Frye
shall be provided with a suitable home
in Mrs. Eddy's house in Commonwealth
avenue, Boston, "he to have the exclusive occupancy of the two furnished
rooms therein to* be designated by my
copper cent or other small coin, a light executor, and to have his board, suitable heat, light and all other things
blow,pn top of the cork with a hamfor his comfortable occumer will drive the needle through the necessary
pancy of the premises during his natcopper.
life,
the expense thereof to be proural
vided out of the income from the resiCOLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
have left to
of my estate which I
Laxative 7 Bromo Quinine, the world due
Christ, Scientist, in
wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes• the First • Church of
cause. See signature E. W. Grove. 25c
Boston."

\u0084

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MAN EXTRADITED FOR
STEALING TWO HOGS

The Highest Quality In the World
ALEX. D. BHAW & CO., XT. S. Arente
Chicago
6*n Fr«acUco
Kew York

YUBA COUNTY RECORDER
CLOSES BOOKS FOREVER

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
proposed new cityhall, to cost $32,000.
The plans must be in by January 3.

[Special Dispatch

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA. Dec. 14 —Work

fected

Promises to Cut Price

—
14. Directors

General

—

VALLEJO,Dec. 14. The recent benefit dance of the machinists' union resulted in $400 being raised for the Los
Angeles strikers.
The number of delegates to the Vallejo trades and labor council were increased, from six to nine. They willbe:
J. Mahoney, H. Bartley, H. L. Freudenberg, Harry Smith, H. Toles, C. Dalashe, C. A. Fitzgerald, C. C. Butler, A.
Kuhn and H.Hitchcock.
were H.
The new officers elected
Bartley, president; J. Laborde, vice
president; H. L. Freudenberg, recording secretary; C. A. Fitzgerald, financial secretary; B. A. Freeland, treasurer; C. E. Williams, conductor; George
A. Kelly, sentinel; Thomas Drury and
Harry Smith, trustees.

D. A. GUERNSEY HEAD
OF STOCKTON BANK NATIVES AND WOODMEN
CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS
Resigns
Rosenbaum
as Farm- Vallejo Branches of Fraternal
ers' and Merchants* President
Orders Hold Meetings •

Beinjj Made for Occu[Special Dispatch to The
SHASTA COUNTY INDIAN
pancy of New Building
WOMAN, AGED 105, DIES
VALLEJO. Dec. 14.

Physical

\u25a0.

-

to The Call]
STOCKTON. Dec 14. D. A.. Guernsey was yesterday elected president of
Chamber 7 of Commerce
Ar- the Farmers' and Merchants' bank, succeeding
D. S. Rosenbaum,
who i will
ranges Details of Excursion
leave shortly on a two year tour of the
world. Guernsey has been closely iden[Special Dispatch to The Call]
tified with the bank since it was orMERCED. Dec. 14. The Boosters* ganized
has. been a member of' the
club of the Merced chamber of com- board ofand
directors. J. C. Thompson was
merce has decided to give an excursion
elected vice president and John M.
to the Yosemlte valley January 12.
Perry a director, to fill the vacancy in
The excursion will be over the scenic the board
caused by RosenbaumVresigYosemlte Valley railway from Merced nation.
to El Portal.
The party will leave
Merced early in the morning and will
make several stops along the route. VALLEJO TO OBTAIN
Visits will be made to many mines.
LOWER LIGHTING RATE
A box lunch will be provided on the
train and at El Portal a banquet will
Speakers
be served.
for the occasion Power
Company's
Manager

Plans

1

cemetery.
EXAMINATIONS TO BE
$400 FOR
HELD AT MARE ISLAND DANCE NETS
LOS ANGELES STRIKERS WORK ON NEW SANTA
CLARA COLLEGE DELAYED
Number of Vacancies in Ap- Vallejo
Machinists Enlarge Delprenticeships to Be Filled
egation in Council
Death of Father Goller Inter[Special Dispatch to The Call]
feres With Plans
to The Call]
[Special
Dispatch
VALLEJO,

MERCED BOOSTERS TO
[Special Dispatch
VISIT THE YOSEMITE

ha\'e been secured.

—

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Dec. ,14. Mr. and Mrs.
STOCKTON." Dec. 14.-Mrs. Lucy V.
"'
Mathew W. Prater celebrated
their Fickett, one of the'oldest residents of
They were Stockton and a
golden wedding yesterday.
California pioneer, died
married half a century ago in Mineral at midnight at the home of 'her daughPoint. Wls." The bride's maiden name ter, •. Mrs. D.iA."Oldham. 25 East Lindwas Lizzie ;Curnow. For many years
;
they have resided here.
say^ street.. Death was due to old age.
Mrs.-. Fickett was born in Vermont
They iwere invited la6t night to go
1830;
in
came to California In 1854
to the United Brethren church, having to join and father,her
who was mining in
been informed that some one desired Tuolumne
county.
She made the trip
When
to. see them for a few minutes.
She. spent 28 years In
they arrived they found 75 of- their onjmule back.They
were the southern mining section and twice
friends . awaiting them.
saw the mining camp in which she
marched up the aisle, and their grand- lived
burned to the ground.
son,: Webster ,Prater, acted
ring
as
She was married to the late Dr. S. H.
bearer,
while their granddaughter, Fickett
in:ißß2 when she moved to this
Bessie Prater, threw rose leaves in their city. She
was "a member of the Central
pathway.
M.E.
church.
A daughter, Mrs. D. A.
The wedding march- was played, and Oldham,
and
a son, Edwin C. White,
ring
Rev. L. S. Woodruff performed the
;
of Fresno survive her.
ceremony.
He delivered a short-address, and presented them " with a purse ;, The funeral; will be held tomorrow
afternoon, from the
Methodist church
containing $125 in gold.
.
and the interment will be in Rural
[Special Ditpatch to The Call]

Belo/ng

In making excavations at Marseilles
for the foundations of a house lh R ue
Dlmont d'Urville workmen came /across
a Franco-Roman
burial place, 'datln?
front 1.500 to 1,800 years ago. Several
skeletons have been found. o*ie. the
best preserved, being In a seatfvi position. It is supposed that thA cemetery is that of a little isolated jtrlbf
Christians, or Pagans, more likely of
th^
latter. The seated position of fhu skeleton, and the way the arms a£<i hand^
of the others were placed/ fnclinn
archaeologists
who have seeA the remains to the view that it isja Pagaplace of sepulture.
In addition to tfta
skeletons, some amphorae wefre discovered, which, with the hrfcksj wa.s of «
reddish color, compact. b**W, an: j
The amphora* b*.J Various
baked.
r
devices, and at the bottom ot)
ecan j3j3
a bourrelet.

Many Gifts

personal campaign organization.

gation to postpone
all action until
after he returned.
The delegation
members, most of whom were responsive to Finn, apparently agreed with
the suggestion and the meeting was
adjourned on the conclusion of Wolfe's
brief statement.
After the meeting- Wolfe said that
his Information with regard to Johnson's attitude had come from Finn.
Senator Finn admitted that he had
not been in personal touch with Johnson, but said that he 7>a<3 been apprised
of Johnson's attitude by Al McCabe.
KIVX DEFINES ATTITUDE
Finn was careful to make it plain
requested
that the postponement
for
Johnson was not based on the governor elect's desire to take a hand in the
organization of the delegation as such.
As put by Finn, it was to be Inferred
that neither Johnson nor the controlling influence on the delegation had
any objection to the election of Wolfe
to the chairmanship of the delegation,
but Finn wished to play wJth the governor anJ the governor to be wanted
nothing done. Nothing was done.
Before the meeting some of the members of the delegation were all fussed
up over the report that they were to
be dumped into a delegation Indorsement of Milt Schmidt
for speaker of
the assembly, Ed White of Sacramento
for sergeant at arms of the assembly
and generally committed to a program
for the organization of the lower house.

Cemetery Supposed to
to Pagan Tribe

733 t0 ?37 Martet Street, between -3d and 4th

[

epartment

J

